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N.B. 1. Question No.0l is compulsory

2. Attempt any Three questions from remaining Five questions

3. Assume suitable data wherever required

l. Answer the following (Any Four)

a- Explarn in detair the need of safefy instr*nrented system.b' what do you understand by operaiion phase of safety life cycle? Explain.c' compare process. control Jt:F- *a rk ry contror system.d' A plant has ^dentical sole'oid valves, J.rr'orwhich is subjected to an annualfi'rction test' over the course of 15 i**i J5 dangero* iuil*es have occurred.\\4rat is the failure rate and p*iruuiity lr al*E ;;;;*d (maximum) fo.solenoid valves? (Assume tG., *;;;."gh failure f"; ; simple failure ratecalculation to be valid).
e' what is consequence analysis? what are the factors to be considered for goodimpact consequence analysis

?' Explain sIL determination using ALAR' method.
b. Explain the following terrrs witrrluitaule 

"*umpl.r,-i. Mutually Exclrrsive Eventsii. Non Mutually Exclusive Events

a' Drarv and explail trr safefy rife cycle of IEC-' 1511. 
(

b. what is a protection layer?Explain in detril. 
v r J r 1 '

a' Explain in ceta' fault propagation modeling for likelihood anaiysis.b' write short note on safetyinlturnented function.

5. a. Compare SIS technology basedon relay system and solid state device system. l0b' "tt*lx;;:,wi'g iirr,', *iil; rcqp.i, ,o consequence anaiysis:- i 0

ii. hitiating events
iii. Intermediate events
iv. Incident
v. lncident outcome

6' a' A process hazards. analysis (PHA) has deterrnined that a distillation column t0can rupture, causing the releast ornu-rable materials anc a pool fire. ThePHA identified that the initiating event fo, th. ror"rno.opturels loss of coolingwater' which has been determin.a *ittt a frequen.yoTo.i p.. yea.r. The layers ofprotection that can prevent the cooling water loss from propagating into a columnrupture include the following:-
Process Design pFD : 0.01
Operator Response pFD = A.2
Pressure Relief Valve
Initiation Probability
Determine the outcome frequency and draw the LopA diagram.
Explain in detail the sIL deiermination using rist gruph rnethod.
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PFD : 0.07
PFD = 0.3
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